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Murder victim was IUPUI student
■Six-year-old so n  Of v ie - acquaintances interviewed in Members of Maxey's family When police arrived on the outreach director for the Black murder of an IUPUI student 

the case, detectives are focused have strong suspicions coocern- scene, they found Maxey's 6- Student Union and an IU police 
on a man with whom Maxey ing the identity of the suspect, year-old son. Carl, covered in a officer, organized a memorial

wakened him at night 
and laid him next to his 
mother's body.

B y J J L B r o w n
N its  Echos

said it was unclear whether 
Maxey was still involved with 
him at the time o f her death. 

Mjr. Mike Turk said ii

was involved ̂ rom antically. Turk said, but he would not say blanket lying next to his moth- for Maxey on campus Nov. 27.
officials declined whether the family suspects the er's  body on the floor. The Wright estimated attendance 

ecn question- young boy told detectives a at a dozen, mostly faculty mem-
masked man had awakened him bers. M axey's stepfather.

\  Dora Hill, during the night and laid him Edward Hill, and her cousin
*s body. The also attended.

"Young females have aspera-

The body of Tahoesia Towner, 
a 20-ycar-old biology student.

Mfxey's

A computer science major at young boy was not harmed

a trash dumpster of an apart
ment complex near campus
Feb. 8.

Desmond Loftis was arrested 
and charged with Towner's

Marion County Sheriff s gators want to ba certain of the IUPUI. Maxey was found dead Police believe the killer broke tions, and then people come in death, and his trial is scheduled
investigators have yet to identi- former boyfriend's where- of multiple gunshot •
iy *
of Crystal Maxey. 25. an IUPUI

: borne Nov. 17.
Among M axey's many

abouts the night of the murder, 
and noted that the man -  who 
Maxey had known for a couple

in the 4400 block of 
Downes Drive. Police were led 

by an anonymous
of years -  has been cooperative 911 call made from inside 

the house.

ptivc. Mjr. Turk said detcc- 
ives think Maxey knew her 
tiller.
Tricia Wright, community

and take them away.” said 
Wright, who planned the 
memorial because, as a young 
mother, she could relate to 
Maxey.

Maxey's death is the second

to begin in January.
It is unclear whether prosecu

tors will seek the death penalty 
for Loftis. who was Towner's 
neighbor at the Williamsburg 
North apartments.

This
Week

new ad campaign

Grievance filed 
Student Assembly
■Details have not been made public 
but grievance is aimed at student 
>odv vice president

B y D o u g
Ewtoi i\ Chiu

■Donations to the Jam the Bus ¡food 
drive were delivered by city bus, 
IUPUI shuttle and a van.

i y  Cwrfy MatfOB
S un  V in a

During the month of November, students 
and faculty from almost every school, pulled 
together and donated food to II  food banks, 
shelters and community organizations, like 
Gleaners Food bank, the Julian Center and 
W hcekr Mission for the "Jam the Jaguars 
Bus" food drive.

Enough food w as collected to fill a city bus. 
an IUPUI shuttle bus and a van on Nov. 21.

"(Jam the Jaguars Bus) is in its second year. 
Based on the success of last year, we went 
ahead and had the city bus. painted with the 
Jaguars* logo, one of the IUPUI shuttle buses 
and a van We filled all three vehicles and 
then took those out to different locations and 
made the donations." said Kelly Young, 
director of community outreach.

Young said there has been interest in doing 
Jam the Bus again in the spring to help 
replenish the food pantries.

"We have more than 27,000 students, so if 
each student brought in just one can or one 
item, that would be a great contribution to the 
homeless shelters and food banks," said 
Young.

This year, students, faculty, and staff who 
donated food could receive free admission 
to women's and men's basketball game or a 
25 percent discount at IUPUI bookstores.

more than a bus
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OSU most dangerous urban camgus in Ohio
■ The Ohio Stale 
University ranks at top of 
every major category.

By IfcefffMi D. Ofoblke
Tm Limhn (Ohio Sun ft) 

(U-WIRE) COLUMBUS, 
Ohio - Crime statistics for sev
eral urban Ohio universities 
show Ohio State to be one of 
the most dangerous college 
campuses in the state. Of the 
five universities examined, 
OSU ranked at the top of every 
major category, including mur
der. burglary, forcible sex 
offenses and vehicle theft 

The study examined crime 
statistics from OSU, The 
University of Cincinnati. The 
University of Akron, The 
University of Toledo and the 
University of Dayton.

The Clcry Act was named 
after a 19 year-old Lehigh 
University freshman who was 
assaulted and murdered in her 
dorm room in 1986. C kry ’s

had not tc 
nearly 40 violent crimes at the 
university in the three years 
prior to her daughter's murder. 
The family then fought for cam-

1990.
All reports must also list

Clcry Act of 1990, every uni
versity is required to post the 
occurrence of certain types of 
criminal activity on the Internet, 
including statistics for the areas 
in close proximity to their cam-

public properties like streets 
and sidewalks adjacent to cam
pus. Most reports include fig
ures for drug and alcohol 
offenses, weapons violations 
and hate crimes.

OSU ranked first among the 
universities with four murders, 
or non-negligent manslaughter 
cases, in 1999. In 1998, there 
were five such cases.

“Sociologically speaking, the

more people you have, the more 
crime you'll have.“ said Amy 
Murray. OSU spokeswoman. “1 
believe Franklin County is the 
largest county in Ohio and OSU 
has events that bring hundreds 
of thousands of people to cam
pus several times a year."

According to the statistics, ail

public property, not on property 
owned by the university. OSU’s

occurred in 1997.
The only other university 

with
slaughter 

mg the three year period was 
the University of Akron, with 
one murder on public property 
in 1999. The University of 
Akron statistics highlighted a

matkally in the neighborhoods 
directly off campus and on pub
lic property.

OSU and the U. of Akron

pies o f that trend. In 1999, U. of 
Akron reported two cases of 
forcible sex offenses in resi
dence halls. But in the same 
year. 21 sex offenses were doc- 

io n  public property.
OSU reported two campus 

forcible sex offenses in 1999. 
but 37 on public property. By 
comparison, the University of 
Toledo reported zero sex

additional 367 cases of vehicle 
theft on public property in 
1999, while the University of 
Dsyton documented only 14

406. with another 
1,138 thefts occurring on public

total in the report was 352 cases 
in 1998, which dropped to 234

OSU and the University of

property for The University of 
Toledo in 1997. The University 
of Dayton documented six

but none on public property or 
the non-campus area during 
1999.

OSU led all universities in 
vehicle theft reports with 27 on- 

ices in 1999. 
The University of Dayton suf
fered 21 vehicle thefts in the 
same time span. OSU’s car theft 

e than 135 per-

“1 don't know how the city of 
Columbus keeps its statistics, 
but 1 do know that OSU does a 
really good job of reporting 
crimes within its borders,“ 
Murray said.

The University of Toledo

were the most extreme exam- public property were taken into

bers of the five studied. The 
university reported the lowest 
number of assaults, thefts, rob
beries and sex offenses. The 
University of Cincinnati report
ed 433 cases of theft on campus 
and the University of Akron

Ohio Stale however, 
led all five universities in bur
glary reports on campus with 
179 in 1999. UC was second 
with 74 reported cases. No 

university in the study 
e than 25 burgla

ries on campus. None of the 
universities studied reported 
any hate crimes in the three 
year scope of the reports.

Ohio State's crime statistics 
can be found via the University 
Police Web site at 
w w w . p s . o h i o -  
sta te .edu /po Iice /index .h tra l. 
Crime statistics for the other

lUPUi’s arimi Mari

IUPUI libraries prepare for new catalog system
■ All IU libraries will be 
unified on same web- 
based catalog system.

S ta ff  R ep o rt

For the past two years, patrons 
of the IUPUI University 
Library, Herron School of Art 
Library and the IUPU 
Columbus Library have used a 
web-based library catalog, 
INDYCAT.

The Dental. Medical and Law 
School Libraries and other 
libraries in the 1U system have 
maintained the traditional text- 
based catalog IUCAT. 
Beginning January 4, 2001. all 
of the IU libraries will be uni
fied in using the same web- 
based catalog system.

With the new look. IUCAT 
will provide patrons with a fully 
integrated system that allows 
for easy movement between

IUCAT and resources on the 
World Wide Web. This will 
allow patrons to link directly 
from the catalog to electronic 
journals and e-books. It will 
also be possible to limit search
es by campus or department 
libraries, and cut and paste 
information to ocher applica
tions, such as e-mail and word 
processing programs.

IUCAT will also provide the 
ability to search resources of the

IU Libraries on all campuses.
For the remainder of the Fall 

Semester 2000, the goal of the 
IUPUI Libraries is to continue 
to provide service with minimal

RETAIL
The Best Offer

WHAT YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT SELLING 
YOUR USED BOOKS:

WE MAY PAY UP TO 50% OF THE BOOK 
PRICE, EVEN IF BOUGHT USED, 
PROVIDING THE TEXTBOOK:
1. Will be required for next term.

( We must receive an order from the faculty)
2. Is needed to fill next term's enrollment.
3. Is in reusable condition.

EXAMPLE: You paid $46 for a textbook.
We may pay you $23.

WHOLESALE
The Ne»i Best Offer

REMEMBER

For books in national demand, The Bookstore may pay 15% to 
40% of the new book price.

Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles 
them to other colleges and universities where they are needed.

QUR GOAL IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY OF 
YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE!!
Recycling your books Is good for the environment and towers 
the price of textbooks.

Books with writing or highlighting may have value.

Book buyback prices are determined by their continued use by 
faculty to their classes.

IUPUI BOOKfflUKK

Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand. 

Copies to poor condition will be deducted appropriately.

Old edNtons have no value and cannot be purchased.

CASH
V "  I

FOR YOUR 
USED BOOKSI

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
December 4-9 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
December 11 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
December 12-14 9 a.m. -7 :30 p.m.
December 15-16 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
December 18 9 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
January 2-4 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
January 5 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
January 8-11 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
January 12-13 9 a.m. -  5 p.m.

Columbus
December 13-14 10 a.m. -7:30 p.m.
December 18 10 a.m. -7:30 p.m.

And remember, your IUPUI
BOOfcStOfSS BTB OWOBd snd 
opBfBtsd by thi University. 
Profits from opsrstlons sib 

uosd to support a wMs variety 
of student eettvWee.

The IUPUI Bookstore peys the highest 
prices for textbooks.

f

http://www.ps.ohio-state.edu/poIice/index.htral
http://www.ps.ohio-state.edu/poIice/index.htral
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lllionois ponders election reform issue
■Problems in Florida 
leave states wondering 
“what if7 \

pul his proposals before the 
General Assembly when it

stressed it was time to move

Daily E c m u x  (S. Illinois U)

(U-WIRE) CARBONDALE. 
111. - The American people 
remain without a president
elect while Florida is embroiled 
in a world of pregnant chads, 
repeated recounts 
room ballot battles.

Amid the confusion, other 
states are left wondering, “what 
if that had been us7*

The chairman of the Illinois 
House Committee on Election 
and Campaign Reform is deter
mined that Illinois will be ready 
for any future election mayhem 
and plans to prod the state's 
General Assembly for broad 
election reforms in the neat leg
islative session.

Rep. Mike Boland, D-East 
Moline, said he would like’to

“If what is happening in 
Florida was taking place in 
Blinots,. we would be in deep, 
deep trouble," Boland said. 
"We are a disaster waiting to

Boland pointed to the 
of an Illinois law tha

f recounts in a

the election is divided by fewer 
than one percent. Mandatory 
hand recounts would result if a 
candidate's margin of victory

cent of the voles.

many ocher states, including 
Texas." Boland said. "Whether 
the race is for governor or 
school board, a race that is very 
dose should automatically be

Illinois law currently requires 
that candidates use their own 
money and receive court per
mission before a recount can be 
executed.

He cited extremely dose races 
in Illinois history, such as the 
1982 race for governor. Former 
Sen. Adlai Stevenson and Gov. 
James Thompson were within a 
few thousand votes, but the 
Illinois Supreme Court rejected 
Stevenson's request for a 

ide recount.
Rep. Mike Bost, R- 

Murphysboro. said it might not 
be a bad idea to require candi
dates to use their own money.

"It makes the candidate think 
about whether a recount is real
ly worth it,'* Bost saidv^lt does
n’t put the burden on the backs 
of the taxpayers."

Boland advocates setting a 
uniform standard in Illinois for 
counting chads to avoid the cur
rent confusion in ̂ Florida, so

each county would only be able 
to count certain types of chads. 
He also said legislation is need
ed to completely ban butterfly 
ballots in Illinois, the infamous 
ballot used in Palm Beach 
County, Fla.

Boland wants to look into new 
technology for voting methods, 
and said the punch card is. an 
antiquated way to vote. He said 
a possible alternative is the 
"optic scan" method. The voter 
would fill in an oval next to the

"The saving grace of punch 
cards is that they are cheap," 
Boland said. "But democracy 
should not be for sale."

Bost echoed Boland’s state
ments. and said he thinks inno
vative technology is the answer

"Our old system is susceptible 
to fraud.” Bost said. "With 21st 
century 'technology, there 
would be less fraud, fewer 
questions and fewer problems."

Swap
dent in philosophy at Indiana

called VoteBuddy. His idea was 
not to trade voles, but rather for

their party's i 
an agreement not to vote for 
either candidate. Instead, the 
site suggested they cast their 
ballots for a third party, which 
may have more closely repre
sented their individual views.

Instead of canceling out each 
other's vote, "there are two free 
votes ... to send a message that 
we want reform," Van Cleave

said of the vote pairing.
The VoteBuddy site facilitates 

the pairings * through e-mail 
exchanges aod'^an^ informal 
comparison of numbers of 
pledges by users.

Van Cleave said he was late in 
setting up his site, which result
ed in only 15 known pairings. 
He looks to continue the site for 
the 2002 elections.

All this points to a legal quag
mire. Federal law states that it is 
illegal to offer a vote for some
thing of monetary value; how
ever. in an article appearing on 
MSNBC's web site, a 
spokesperson from the US 
Justice Department said

sites "serve as a 
clearing house, there is no pecu
niary exchange, and it is an 
agreement amongst private par
ties (and there is) no legal viola
tion there in terms of violation 
fraud. It definitely is an innova
tive campaign technique, to say 
the least."

Yet in California, Secretary of 
Stite Bill Jones closed down 
two of the Nader/Gore trading 
sites with a threat of legal action 
of voter fraud.

US District Judge Robert 
Kelleher upheld this action 
when he denied a restraining 
order brought by lawyers for the 
American Civil Liberties Union

ContbMMd tram Pag* 1
against the Secretary of State.

Dale Simmons, Republican 
co-general council for the 
Indiana Election Commission, 
said because the sites offer a 
trade agreement, they do not 
violate the law in Indiana.

Todd Rokita, Indiana's 
Deputy Secretary of the State, 
said the sites do however vio
late "the spirit of the law ... if 
wc as a people do not speak for 
ourselves, others will speak for 
us."

Van Cleave claims that each 
of our votes belongs to us. He 
said because we live "in a con
stitutional society." we are free 
to do with it what we please.

Ads
“How do you take a company 

public7 ’; and "Can you really 
teach creativity?'

IU has conducted regular 
advertising campaigns aiftCC 
1997. Before
University kept a generic ad on■

to reach prospective 
students and to explain the 
University's vihie. 

Indianapolis-based Perkins-

Contftnuad from Pap 1
Nichols Media has purchased 
$513,000 worth of television 
time on stations statewide and 
in Chicago and Louisville to 
htnartH ti— oiic— campaign

Plans also call for another 
Ejyertising 

) the majority of 
night be consid

ering regional campuses decide 
to attend college and apply for

New major on the way
school will 

offer new program next 
fall semester.

tion specialists in Midwest

This fall, the IU Kelley 
School of Business at IUPUI 

^ j e w  m ajorjn coro- 
ICTSFrBSTtion systems" 

According to a recent release 
from the s c h o b j offidkls’ 
designed the major in 
response to an Ikicrearttg; 
heed for computdr informa-

A collaboration between the 
computer information depart
ment and Purdue's School of 
Science at IUPUI, the major 
offers a mix of business and 
information technology class-

for CIS majors include soft- 
Vaae engineew, systems ana
lysts. database developers. 

^wcMevclopcrs and technical 
/support personnel.

Briefs
■ Ralph Nadar visits Indianapolis
Green Party presidential candidate Ralph Nader will be the 

keynote speaker at The Citizens Action Coalition's annual 
convention and Consumer Rights Banquet Dec. 9 at the 
Radisson Hotel City Center. 3 1 W. Ohio St. A social hour will 
begin at 5 p.m and dinner will start at 6 p.m. Tables of 10 
may be reserved for $25 per person, and individuals may reg
ister for $35. To make reser ations, contact Serena Critcs at 
317-280-3535 or S crites^ciuctorg .

■ Annual King Dinner will be Jan. 15
Early reservations for the 31st Annual Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr. Dinner will be accepted until Dec. 8 at noon. 
Reservation forms are available and tickets may be pur
chased though the Office of Student Life and Diversity in 
University College.
Send forms to 2001 King Dinner Committee. Student Life 

and Diversity Programs. 815 W. Michigan Street. 
Indianapolis. Ind.. 46202. Or fax forms to 317-274-7099. All 
checks should be made payable to IUPUI
Cost of the dinner for undergraduate students is $10 per per

son and $30 for graduate students, faculty or staff. Student 
and community groups may purchases tables of eight for 
large groups. Reserv ations made for undergraduate students 
after Dec. 8 through Jan. 8. 2001 will cost $15 per person. 
For more information, call 317-274-3931
The dinner will begin at 7 p.m. Jan. 15.2001 in the Indiana 

Roof Ballroom. Tavis Smiley, radio and television personal
ity. is scheduled to be the featured speaker. Smiley hosts 
BET's Tonight with Tavis Smiley and lends his voice to 
nationally syndicated radio program, the Tom Joyner 
Morning Show.

■ UL honors G «r  man-American <
"A Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body: The 150th 

Anniversary of the American Turners National Organization" 
will be on display in the Ruth Lilly Special Collections and 
Archives at IUPUI University Library through Febroary 
2001. The exhibit salutes the American Turners for 150 years 
of service to the German-American community.

■ Homecoming banner contest
The theme for this year’s annual Homecoming Banner 

Contest, sponsored by the Student Organization for Alumni 
Relations, is "Jazzy Jaguars." inspired by the Mardi Gras fes
tival. SOAR will provide the canvases for the banners, which 
are due by 7 p.m. Feb. I. 2001. Winners will be announced 
during half-time of the men’s basketball homecoming game 
Feb. 10. 2001.
First place prize is $200. and second w ins $ 100. To reserve 

a canvas, call Glen Meny at 317-274-8905.

■ Speech Night Finale this week
The Department of Communications Studies will host its 

59th semi-annual Speech Night Finals beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
in LE 101. Admission is free.
Six speakers advanced to the finals after placing well in a 

Nov. 27 semi-final competition, in which 50 speakers partic
ipated.

Herman Saatkamp^ dean of the Schoo) of liberal Aru, wi|| _  ̂
make opening remarks. Paul Sand in. director of Butler 
University's Speaker’s Lab, will serve as guest critic. 1
For more information, contact Kate Thedwall at 317-274- 

0564 or kthedwal9iupui.edu.

www.sagam or*.lupul.«du

Cash
Books

N o m al l or w h o re  you  
b o u g h t th em ,

we’ll buy them back. "

L o g  o n t o  w \ w \ . s a g a m o r e . i i i p u i . c t l u

G e t  I n t e r a c t i v e
C h a t  -  R e s p o n d  -  T a l k  H a c k  -  I n f o r m

Sell bark your hooks  
and gel a tree 

Krispy Kreme donni !
'Get Set Foi A Year'

Giveaway!

( haler now lor

%follett
‘.com

Tax-deferred solutions 
from TIAA-CREF can 
help you reach your 
retirement goals faster.

When you’re eweitmg for retement. the adage 
'  never out oh unti tomorrow wtat you can do today* 
doesn't appyïq tares

TAJt DE/ERRAI MAXES AI

can add up to ugrubcantiy more money for you— 
money yog can use to supplier* ycx# ptnuon and 
Sooat Seemly

Let out consultants show you a« the advantages o< ta* 
deferral, or a *  us lor a free ua-sawnp catoiator

Sopoemental Vbrfment Anr\*t*v (SAAs). KAs and 
other u»v»«ng soMtons-otong with T lA A C « f \  
low « p e n *»  » id  sold heiory of performance-can 
help you ewtst ta« smart today to that you can reach 
/out /etaemer* coeh tester r, the yeari to come

I
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Jaguars’ men bomb Grenadiers
IIUPUI men thwart fin t had swelled

WA 1A 1 I n ! »■*> *** * *  IO “  “ Mult °* “>34 fo lk )* -N A 1 A  Indiana University ilcajs r im m tlm g
Southeast, 103-53. dunks,

-  "We*re a pressing basketball
By Ed Ho Ida w ay  IUPUI head coach Ron

SrotTs Horn* Hunter said. "We have some
After IU-Southeast guard pretty good athletes that can 

Johnny Coomcr splashed a cause some problems for oppo- 
three with 18:32 remaining in ncnls." 
the first half, the Grenadiers Junior guard Sylvester Allen 
sAbuld have pleaded do con- picked off a pass in the back
test. courts and fed Price for a dunk the rest of the

That’s what the NA1A foe with 9:23 to play in the first air out of the 
from New Albany, Ind. proved half.
to be for the IUPUI Jiguars’ On the Jaguars’ neat posses- 

.men’s basketball team on Nov. sion. senior Don Carlisle 
T [ . cleared a defensive rebound, good job of

The homestanding Jaguars hit freshman Malt Crenshaw in s t a y i n g  
stormed out to a double-figure transition, who fired a pass to f o c u s e d  
lead five minutes later when Josh Fiuwater who led Price t o n i g h t . "  
junior Charles Price sank a for another jam. 
jumper for a 19-8 edge. The Jaguars* unselfishness

The Jaguar press and added- helped power them to •  53-23

Hunter said.
"S om etim es 
it's

the halftime advantage. The lead you have a Junior point guard Taj Hawkins (right) applied 
big lead like defensive pressure to a Wllberiorce ball hen- 
we did. but I (Ear earlier this eeaaon. 
think we did a The lU-Southeast starters were
solid job." only able to muster 24 points

Hunter got a huge effort w hile shooting just 31 percent, 
from Price and Fitzwater as "This was a strategically 
both tallied 21 points. The duo scheduled game." Hunter said, 
hit a combined 19-of-27 from *1 was worried that we were 
the field. coming in a little banged up

Williams contributed 16 after playing two games in the 
points off the bench while past four days."
Carlisle added 14 points and 11 The Jaguars w ere coming 
rebounds. off losses to Ball State and

The Jaguars totaled 25 Austin Peay before routing the
assists and 17 steals while fore- Grenadiers 
ing IU-Southcast into 28 With the win. IUPUI 
turnovers. improved to 2-2 overall.

The only dark spot for Overall, Hunter is pleased with 
IUPUI was that they shot a dis- the way his team is coming 
mal 50 percent from the free- together 
throw line. "As long as we keep

The Grenadiers wot led by improving everyday, we’ll be 
Kris Hirt’s nine points and all righ t’’ 
eight rebounds in just 15 min
utes of action off the bench.|against lU-Southeast forward Brian Dickay.
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Youth Program Staff A 
Substitutes

Do you iflee working with 
kids? How about girts ages 

6-14? Come work for us and 
we w* help you get valuable 
work experience whale you go 

to school We offer 
varioue hours and days and 
we are wiling to work with 

your school schedule. 
Evening hours and past 
youth program wock is 

requred Please fax resumes 
to 283-0301 

EOE

Girts Incorporated of

WANTED
50 SERIOUS PEOPLE

who want to 
lose weight FAST!

100* o Natural 
Results guaranteed!

888-890-3527

“HOLIDAY SAVINGS"
Rent a 2 BR for the 

Price of a 1 BR!
HURRYI 

Only a few left! 
Madison Park Village 

317-786-6105 
www.pinnprop.com 
Located near 1-465 
and Madison Ave.

BRIEFS

out in University Collage
The IUPUI Department of Athletics will put out 400 

student (25 percent of capacity) tickets for the Indiana 
State game to be played at 7 p.m. Dec. 20 in the IUPUI 
Gymnasium.

The tickets will be handed out at the University 
College information desk begininning at 8 Am. on Dec. 
II . and continuing through Dec. 15.

Students must show a student ID to get a tkket, only 
ooc ticket will be given per ID. Students must have the 
ticket and their student ID for entrance to the game.

For more information, contact the IUPUI Department 
of Athletics at 274-0622.

Tournament Team
IUPUI senior guard Angie Watt was named to the 

All-Tournament Team at the Kroger Thanksgiving 
Classic held at Auburn University.

Watt averaged 18 J  points and 5 3  assists in the two 
game tourney while drilling 9 of 21 from the arc. She 
posted carccr-highs with 11 threes attempted and six 
assists in the women’s win over Charleston Southern in 
the consolation game.

Watt is currently third on the all-time list with 142 
career treys.

■ Dasabail toam to kick off season with

IUPUI baseball coach Brian Donohew announced 
that the baseball team will host a dinner to open up the 
season. The event will take place at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 13 in 
the University Place Hotel on the IUPUI campus.

Former Louisiana Stale University assistant coach 
Beetle Baily will be the guest speaker. Tickets are S40

To buy tickets or for additional information, contact 
Coach Donohew at 274-0622.

■ Man’s basketball Ink JU C O  racru lU
IUPUI men’s head coach Ron Hunter announced the 

signing of two recruits for the 200.1-02 season.
Hunter signed six-foot-six forward Dannorriss 

Harvey from Middle Georgia College. Harvey averaged 
123 points and 9.5 rebounds last season for the Warriors 
that finished 18-8 overall and third in their conference.

Hunter also announced that Warren Central graduate 
Aaron Hogg will join the team next season.

Hogg, a six-foot-seven. 210 pound guard will have 
three years of eligibility remaining. Hogg averaged 7.7 
points and 3.3 rebounds last season at Vincennes 
University.

’T he addition of Aaron and Dannorriss and along 
with our players coming back next year, the future of 
IUPUI basketball looks very bright." Hunter said.

IF fT E n N S H lP P R (X J W .\IW n  Mi LMHLÍ.WMUJT

Have you stalled your 
Christmas shopping yet?

Are you a M e shod on cash? 
Join the party at LOJ. Friday's 
and help your hotday cash Aon!

JAGUARS
PROWL

Tan Lines
Tanning Center

4933 W. 38th St . Georgetown Plaza 
Indianapolis. IN 46254 

(317) 293-6324

$5.00
$10.00
$19.50
$30.00
$40.00
$59.95

M ust Shaw  C u n tía  Student

Moo-Fri 7
Saturday Sun -6pm

Last tanner taken IS minutes before closing

I tMm  vs. Ansito Ptiy
J

http://www.pinnprop.com
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Continent
Around the Mid-Con

Nov. 30
80 
64

VU- Nicuwvten 15 pu. EMU- Smiley 17 ptt.

Nov. 29
Youngstown State 89
Akron 61
YSU- Kcnncaily 31 ptt. Akron- Bowles 23 pis.

Xavier 88
Chicago Sate  34
Xavier- Lcv&ndusky 19 pis. CSU- Sanders 18 pis.

Illinois Sute 64
WIU- Woods 16 pis. ISU- Reichle 14 pa.

Northern Iowa 79
UMKC 60
NIU- Spelici 14 pa. UMKC- Powers 17 pa.

Oral Roberts 71
Arkansas Tech 62
ORU- Ragan 21 ptt. Tech- Crane 20 pa.

Colorado State 78
Oakland 68
CSU- Strecker. Campbell 13 pa. OU- Zeooe 15 ptt. 

■ Men's Basketball Scores

Oakland 63
Youngstown Sate  62
OU- Buddenborg 16 ptt. YSU- Hanison 20 ptt.

Southern Utah 60
Oral Roberts 56
SUU- House 16 p a . ORU-Atkinson 17 ptt.

Nov. 29
UMKC 73
Delaware Sate  49
UMKC- Jackson 21 ptt. DSU- Hightower 18 ptt.

UW-Milwaukec 61
Valparaiso 59
UWM- Wcisse 12 ptt. VU- Grafs 18 ptt.

Chicago State 78
Loyola (111.) 76
CSU- Johns 19 ptt. Loyola- Bailey 20 ptt.

FREE 800 NUMBER 
8 NUMERIC PAGERS

w
Got competitive long 

distance service with no 
monthly charge, personal 

600 and up to 5 free 
pagers. Call 

Taylor Communications 
at (317) 255-3398

Assistant Managers for retail 
sale booth needed in 

Lafayette Square, 
Washington Square, 

Cast!cion, and Greenwood 
Square Malls. Must be

oriented, and a great sales 
person. $8.50 hourly plus 

bonuses. Clerks also needed. 
$7.50 hourly plus bonuses. 

Fax resume to 219-985-8783 
or call 219-985-8773.

IUPUI falters against SEC foe
sophomore forward Tiffany 
Kyser and a 47-24 rebounding 
margin, the IUPUI women's

offensive rebound and drew a 
foul.

After she sank a pair of free

solid game for the Jaguars by 
scoring 23 points and snagging

backcourt, but the 'Cats gave it

hold off the University of 
Kentucky women on Nov. 30.

Junior LaTonya Me Dole hit 
one of two free throws with 8.1 
seconds remaining to send UK 
to a thrilling 76-75 win at 
Memorial Coliseum in 
Lexington, Ky.

After a Jaguar timeout, the 
IUPUI inbounds pass was 
tipped by UK sophomore Ritt 
Adams into McDolc's hands to 
seal the victory.

Kyser posted a career-high 
27 poinu along with 14 
rebounds and a pair of assisa. 
But it was offset by the Jaguars 
31 turnovers against the UK 
full-court press and 12 missed 
free throws in the loss.

UK's press led to 15 steals 
and 26 points off turnovers, but 
the Jaguars were still in prime 
position to win the game.

IUPUI had a six-point lead 
at 74-68 with just 1:32 remain
ing after an Amber Hollc free 
throw.

UK cut the lead in half with 
H :18  remaining when freshman

For the th 
possession, the Jags gave the 
ball away, which led to another 
pair of UK free throws and a

Junior guard Amber Hollc 
tied the score at 75-75 when 
she drew a foul and split a pair 
of free throws which led to 
McDolc's heroics.

McDole sal out the entire 
first half to rest an ankle injury 
she suffered against Houston in 
the^cosolation game of the 
Pepperdine Classic.

She was ooe of five 'Catt in 
double figures with 10 pointt. 
Freshman SeSc Helm led UK 
with 19 poinu while 
IJawthorne posted a career- 

14 pointt and six assists.

Seniors Angie Watt and 
Carrie Lightfoot-Shipped 
added nine pointt apiece while 
Wan grabbed six boards.

UK led the majority of the 
game including a 14-point 
margin with 11:31 remaining 
in the second half.

IUPUI stormed hack with a 
20-6 run that saw them tic the 
game with 3:57 to play.

With the loss, IUPUI fell to 
1-4 overall, while UK climbed 
to2-2.

IUPUI is still playing short- 
handed due to the injuries to 
Kelli Ely and Amy Frey and 
the illness of freshman Katelyn 
Pearson.

It was the Jaguars* second 
loss to a Southeastern 
Conference opponent this sea
son. They lost to Auburn 
University 70-55 on Nov. 24 in 
the Kroger Thanksgiving

trailed the Tigers 40-39 with 
14:39 remaining before the No. 
20 ranked Tigers reeled off 20 
unanswered pointt.

The Jaguars are back in 
aclion when they travel to 
Kansas City to face the 
University of Missouri at 
Kansas City in a Mid- 
Continent Conference show
down. They then travel to

University on Dec. 6.

IIP11 <?f| -  Hate 117. H  23. 
Kym S-l 7.11 -14.27. 2-4.1-2. X
W «4.|X 0-l.9 .M ad*M » 1-2.0-XX 
Am i l .  on. a Onw 0-2. 0-2. a
M , 2*2. 1. CmIomüc (M). <W1 0 Tatste 3S-

KENTUCKY (H*~ A im  10. 12. 
ICI, Sk-nJcng 3-0,0-0. A. Brattons S-7.2- 
4.14. SaoflM 4-10. 2-4.10. Hcto 110.7-4,

11-2,1 I IX C 
kl-2.2-4.4 1km O -I.O -l.a i 

27-5X J0-3X 76.
Hfttftmr -  UK 41. IUPUI JX U W l 

H i  -  IUPUI XU (Hatte. «W  Sk*pt*K
UK 2-4 itti»* * « 2) r « y  « i  -
Mmkft« Rebosad» IUPUI 47 (Kpcr 
I4r. UK 24 (fidai 6i Asdm -  IUVU1 10
(Hoik. Kyuf. M H m n  27. UK 14 
(U n ito »  6) Total P «b  -  IUPUI 22.
UK 2L

second three of the contest.
The Jaguars turned the ball 

over and fouled Hawthorne, 
but she missed both free 
throws. Kentucky forward 
Stephanie Stolgin grabbed the

Naît» c a m s FG-A ELA ¿ELA m i A a $ cea
Hoik. Amber 5-3 37-13 14-11 0-24 1A 13 0 3 194
Kyser, Tiffany 5-5 23-53 25-34 1-4 9 2 6 0 3 I5 J
Wan. Auf K 5-3 2163 B-9 12-39 40 16 2 7 13.2
S b r u c a r n e 3-0 17-33 10-10 7-17 Ij6 5 1 1 \02
HeadncU Naul« 3-3 0-20 2-0 0-0 46 5 3 2 4.0
Mudilhausca. Any 5-1 f-10 1-9 1-2 3 A 17 0 9 3 A
Davi*, Jessica 5-0 3-7 0-2 n o UO 1 1 0 12
UafccichcT, Mariiu>44) *4-3 2-3 0-3 0 J 2 0 0 in
Ales, Certa 3-4 M l OO 0-3 06 3 0 2 04
fillaWT 1 MITLt (HI (HI (HI u i i 0 a s
t u r n 5-3 -435 M l -324 37j0 71 t 20 6M
Opponenti 5-5 .433 .699 .33* 32.4 t l 10 54 142

Become part of 
In d ia n a  U niversity 's

U B | E y p  PROUD TRADITION OF 
STUDENT LEADERSHIP.

*Tmt mii h uwYi Maid 
6259 N Codage Aw* 
317.253.2S2S

Wednesday 

.7ScSmter Lt*$ 1 .SO U-Cnlfs

A pply now for the Student Trustee 
position on the IU  Board o f Trustees

Fridav
udZ ht
$2 Miller Lb
52 Long Islands

Sùturdùr
E flE R G Y  
Indy's BEST

A p p u c a t io n s  a v a il a b l e :
Office of Student Life and Diversity

(University Colleee 002) 
G raduateM iool (Union Building 518) 
Chancellor's Office

•
V  r. ' i. : ' • : - : __ _ '  ̂ ^

Dane* Nfektl
S 2 . M M U t a r

p o u n ò w i

QiMdiiikf MiMflif
1V30 M O E .

Indiana Native 
12/7 J o t ir i  

H ia t t

12/10 ^

12/28 MKHitANJilO
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All You Need Is Love
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Reports confirms college is good investment
■ Despite rising costs 
and increased rate of 
debt, school is good long-

By Kety Weters
Daev Ke\ t Statu (Kim  Sate U) 
(U-WIRE) KENT. Ohio - It 

really u  worth it to go lo col
lege?

VS,

hat grown at double the rate of 
ce 1980. and stu-

student debt —  it increasing, 
college i t  still an affordable

The Census Bureau reported

income for a person who grad
uated from high school was 
$34.373. while the median 
income for those with a bache
lor's degree was $62,18*. The

Two annual reports released 
in September by the College 
Board, the organization that 
created the Scholastic 
Achievement Test (SAT), were 
products of studies the group 
does on college prices and stu
dent aid each year. One of 
these. Trends in College 
Pricing 2000. states that, “Over 
a lifetime, the gap in earning 
potential between the high 
school diploma and the BA (or 
higher) exceeds SI million."

But paying for tuition, books, 
rent and transportation leaves 
some students wondering if 
they've made the right choice 
by pursuing a degree. While 
student aid has increased in 
total value since 1980, and 
reached a record $68 billion in 
1999-2000, it has not kept pace 
with the rise in tuition, which 
has risen on average more than 
115 percent above inflation at 
both public and private univer
sities in the last 20 years.

"They say everyone can 
afford it," Kent Stale junior 
psycbology/criminal justice 
major Josh Martin said. "But I 
think that's bull. There isn't 
enough financial aid in this 
country to support everyone 
who wants to go to college."

Freshman marketing major 
Michael McMillian disagreed.

"If you really want to go to 
college, you'll find a way." he 
said. ’There are so many differ
ent scholarships — they even 
have scholarships for people

51.4 percent of all son 
awarded, with federal, s

dents is owe in which their par
ents make too much mooey to 
qualify them for grants, yet 
they do not make enough to 
afford sending their kids to

"Student Loan Calculator" 
gives estimates to students on 
their future monthly loan 

i the
will graduate, the 

amount of federal funds bor-

annual starting salary. The site 
recommends that a person's 
monthly payment not be more 
than 10 to 15 percent of his or

Senior psychology major 
Latya Deni said she came from

Federal Pell Grants, the most
“And sending me to college 

just did not fit in my mother's 
budget," Dent said. She does

originally designed to be the 
foundation of a student's 
schooling. But today, they 
cover only 39 percent of the 
average tuition at a public four- 
year university, the College 
Board's Trends in Student Aid 
reported.

Federal loans now make up

mother's income is too high. So 
Dent took out loans — she 
plans to attend graduate school 
to pursue her dream of becom
ing a psychiatrist.

"Hopefully, the final degree 
will make enough to pay off 
that debt,** Dent said.

The College Board's onlineyou throw in a degree.

Experts insist AIDS epidemic exists because of men
fad  that 35-40 percent of those

If a student borrowed the

teed federal money and took 
four years to graduate, the 
monthly payment would be 
$202, according to the site. For 
a person making^nly $15.000 
a year to start, this payment 
would represent 14 percent of 
his or her monthly income. The 
total amount owed, if paid back 
over a 10-year period at interest 
rates around 8 percent, would 
be $24,240. This reflects a prin
cipal balance (original loan 
amount) of $17,125

$7,115 in interest.
A person who makes $25,000 

to start would have a loan pay
ment that represented only 8 
percent of his or her monthly 
income. The College Board’s 
list o f estimated starting 
salaries for several fields 
ranged from $22,102 for jour
nalists to $42,759 for chemical 
engineers. Most occupations on 
the list started at more than 
$25,000 a year.

Sandy Baum, professor of 
economics at Skidmore 
College and an expert on high-

average student debt at public 
schools is about $11,000. She 

at getting a

students end up paying back.
"You're going to benefit from 

your college education for the 
rest of your life," Baum said. 
"It's like buying a house —  it

in cash."

and Tufts universities. The con
ference. titled ‘Turn Awareness 
Into Action: Advocate for a 
Healthier World.” aimed to 
increase aw areness of the glob
al AIDS epidemic and educate 

Daiit Piee Puss (Boston IL) people of how _ _ _ _ _

■ Theme of conference 
centers around how men 
can make a difference.

became a "recognized issue." 
Dauiiire also said in the next 25 
yean, the number of AIDS- 
related deaths is projected to 
exceed the cumulative total of 
every war of the 20th century. 

_ _ _ _ _  T h o u g h

through drug use, but with sex
ual transmission still a factor, 
the state is victim to virtually

(U-WIRE) BOSTON - 
Without men, the AIDS cpi-

AIDS Day conference Dec. I at 
Boston University Medical

"Men account 
two-thirds of the transmissions 
of HIV around the world." said 
Nils Daulaire, president and 
CEO of the Global Health 
Council. "Clearly, men have to 
do something differently in

Ihey cm like ^  accoun, ,or probably money for 
Action to help ^ th i rd s  ol lrafWnis- A I D S  

ltrMI sions ol HIV around the reieirch w 
world. Clearly, men have to •»creasing. 

. do something differently in DluU,re s»>d
bimonthly pubh- ^  ,0 make a difference *

, funds are not
Nils Daulaire n e a r l y  

president and CEO o f  the enough. 
Global Health Council “The glim

"Men who have sex with men 
is still the prominent mode of 
exposure, particularly in

The theme of today's World 
AIDS Day centers around how

crowd of about 50 students and 
faculty from Boston, Harvard

a t i o 
" A I D S L in k ,"
Global Health 
said men could 
make the differ- 
ence in a number of ways, 
including condom use, regular 
testing and faithfulness to one 
sexual partner.

Men make up about 80 per
cent of intravenous drug users 
worldwide, and tend to give 
blood more often than woman, 
according to Daulaire. Fifty- 
eight million people have died 
in the last 20 years since AIDS

yet," he said. "It's maybe not 
even a third, maybe a quarter 
foil."

In Massachusetts. 12,122 
people are currently living with 
AIDS or HIV, according to 
Andrew Fullcm, director of 
HIV/AIDS surveillance for the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health. Massachusetts 
differs from most states in the

In the western part of the 
state, defined by Fullcm as the 
area from Worcester to the New 
York border,1 45 percent of 
those afflicted with HIV are

"From people who work in 
international health, which is 
my background, that sounds 
like an international developing 
country." Fullcm said. In the 
rest of the state, 25-28 percent 
of victims are women.

Sixty percent of HIV patients 
diagnosed this year hail from 
"colored communities," 
according to Fullem, although 
only about 10 percent of the 
state’s population is black.

A U  I «A K T  F O t CHRISTMAS

THE MOST GROUND-BREAKING ALBUM TO DEBUT AT »1 
WORLDWIDE IN  DECADES.

i TIm Oft 01 S ta r t .

In te r a c tiv e

Cash
Books

N o m a tte r  w h ere  you  
b ou gh t th em ,

we’ll buy them back.*
Sell  bark y oui books  

an<i gel a Irei 
Kri spy Kreme donili

■ B B I
I "HOLIDAY BLITZ” 1
1 n __. -  -) D D  r__  11 1V i 1I ischi a á. d i \  lu i m e  n

XPe have positions Price of a 1 BR!
available now. HURRY! Only while

math, supplies last!
gifted/talented Soalhgrcen Apartments

programming, speed 317-784-3737
reading, other. www.pinnprop.com
Northeast tide. Located near 1-463

913-0963 and Thompson '

disabled part-time student 
with daily living 

activities. Majority of

morning. $10 per hour. 
\ Training is provided.

Contact Greg at 
232-8881 or 849-4709.

"Gel Set For A Year' 
Giveaway!

O l  t i r i n o w  l o r

114-\  1 i r m i !

%follett
MM t  MM M UM  TISTtOOX*.com

•turra* Mrtwl *hn  yplln.

http://www.pinnprop.com
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A  sym phony for death w ith no hope for life
■Following the critical 
success of his first major 
release ‘p i/ director 
Darren Aronofsky delves 
deep into the psychology 
behind human addiction.

Em e iu d o o m  Emiot 
Some of the greatest films ever 

made have nothing to do with 
making people feel good. 
While it is common practice in 
Hollywood to mafca^nd praise 
movies that are going to send 
people home feeling inspired by 
the Everyman who is able to 
overcome great obstacles, the 
vast majority of those stories 
are not only tremendous lies, 
they arc also contemptuously 
condescending. Sometimes 
there comes along “A 
Clockwork Orange” or a 
“Henry: Portrait of a Serial 
Killer” or a “Boys Don't Cry” 
and the sad. uncompromising 
world many go to the movies to 
escape is graciously presented 
with far more passion and 
integrity than many moviegoers 
would like.

With “Requiem for a Dream” 
director Darren Aronofsky 
plunges head long into 
America's addict culture; con

demning. glorifying, analyzing, 
satirizing and above all else 
demystifying it along the way. 
“Requiem” is an uncomfortable 
film presented as the inverse of 
the traditional Hollywood 
movie, where things that would 
typically be resolved for our 
protagonist's easy edification 
turn out worse than one could 
— or should — ever imagine.

Subverting Hollywood with its 
own tactics, Aronofsky gives 
the audience likeable and iden
tifiable characters, each actor 
an icon in his or her own pecu
liar way. Jared Leto. who 
played Angel Face in last year’s 

.“Fight Club,” is Harry 
Goldfsrb, a twenty-something 
guy who is arguably already a 
heroine addict when first intro
duced, but has yet to hit rock 
bottom. Ellen Burstyn. who 
won an Oscar in 1975 for the 
title role in Martin Scorsese's 
“Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore,” turns in yet another 
Oscar worthy performance as 
Sara Goldfarb, Harry's wid
owed mother whose primary 
connection to the world is her 
television. When the phone 
rings and a telemarketer 
informs Sara she may be a con
testant on her favorite 
talk/inspirational television 
program she sets out on a mis

sion to lose twenty-five pounds, 
ultimately turning to diet pills 
for a quick and easy solution.
The characters in “Requiem” 

arc linked by their central desire 
for quick and easy solutions, 
and this connection is what ele
vates this film above cult, mid
night movie status, and places it 
in a category more akin to 
socio-political drug cinema like 
“Easy Rider” or the afore men
tioned “A Clockwork Orange." 
By placing the focus on charac
ter motivation and relegating 
the drug abuse/experience

scenes to quick inventive mon
tages Aronofsky effectively 
comments on the modern 
American mentality rather than 
the quintessential drug user's 
addiction. It is precisely this 
approach that makes the film 
hard to deal with in its final 
moments.
“Requiem" presents the stones 

of Sara, Harry. Harry * s buddy 
Tyrone who is fantastically 
brought to life by Marlon 
Wayans, and Harry's rich girl
friend Marion (Jennifer 
Connelly) who is taking a walk

on the wild vide for no other 
reason than the fact that her 
pedigree allows her to do such 
things.
Sara, already addicted to tele

vision like so many Americans, 
becomes a slave to diet pills 
while vhc anxiously waits for 
the television show call back. 
Harry. Tyrone and Marion spi
ral further into their addiction to 
heroine while trying to satisfy 
their more culturally acceptable 
obsession with easy money and 
fame.
Wc follow the characters 

through an exciting and promis
ing Summer, beginning with 
Sara's television opportunity 
and the prospect of the young 
trio opening a boutique for 
Marion's fashions. Summer is 
followed by the precariously 
transitional Fall where Sara 
begins to have hallucinations, 
Harry and Tyrone’s drug suppli
er is murdered, and Marion not 
so reluctantly has sex with her 
therapist for drug money. At 
this point the Hollywood ver
sion of “Requiem” would have 
these sympathetic characters 
scratch and claw their way back 
to reality, allowing them some 
sort o f redemption, but 
Aronofsky denies his characters 
and his audience any sort of 
socially responsible consola

tion, shoving us down the final 
dip of this cinematic roller 
coaster into a revoltingly horrif- 6 ^  
ic Winter. It is a conclusion that 
is likely to make any thinking 
person loathe the world they 
live in, any highly sentimental 
person burst into tears (if not 
already covering their eyes) and 
anyone with a weak stomach 
explode into vomiting fits right 
there in the aisle.

Leaving the film one ought to 
ponder the state of contempo
rary American culture and the 
mores that allow such events to 
occur, hopefully resisting the 
urge to say, “that stuff only hap
pens to drug addicts.” *

If “Requiem for a Dream” 
does not achieve its seemingly 
obvious goal of cultural criti
cism. hopefully it will be 
praised for its endless cinematic 
innovations. Aronofsky takes 
(he form and turns it on its head 
through his use of sound 
bridges, split screen, rapid mon
tage, camera manipulation and 
exaggerated performance. The 
end effect is not annoying over- 
indulgence frdm an arrogant 
young director, but the manifes
tation of an uncanny under
standing of cinematic form and 
unconscious human response to 
that form from a brilliant up- 
and-coming director.
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Everclear’s prolific year is also a testament to their growing talent
■Alexakis ought to be 
“happy just to be alive" 
with the impressive 
work his band's released.

By S c o t t  C a to s
Staff V i it e i

Everclear's Art Alexakis is 
not your average rock V  roll 
star. His voice is not particu
larly spectacular, and U guitar 
playing is merely average 
compared to many o f his 
peers. However. Alexakis and 
his bandmates have carved out 
a solid career with a couple of 
fine albums. Sparkle and  
Fade. and So Much fo r  the 
Afterglow. The records have

even managed to spawn sever
al hits, such as “Father of 
Mine” and “Everything to 
Everyone." However, nothing 
Everclear has done in the past 
prepared the music world for 
their output this year.

The year 2000 has shown 
Everclear to be one of the 
most ambitious and worth
while bands in music today.
Earlier this year, frontman Art 
Alexakis began work on his 
first solo album. After getting 
together with his bandmates, 
he realized that the album 
would work better as a band 
project ifter all. The result 
was Songs From An American 
Movie, Vol One: Learning 
How To Smile, a great album 
that showcased the lighter and in one year. Thus, Songs From

more dynamic side of the 
band. The album still rocked, 
but the band managed to resist 
the urge to jackhammer every 
riff down the listener's throat. 
“Wonderful* was a break out 
hit. and “A.M. Radio" also is 
getting major airplay. OfTbeat 
songs like the hysterical yet 
sweet “Unemployed
Boyfriend" showed that the 
band's songwriting had pro
gressed to a new level. The 
album is a fine success, debut
ing in the Top 10 and showing 
that there's more to the band 
than thrashing songs like 
“Heroin Girl.'*

Now here's Where the real 
ambition cornea in: Everclear

An American Moxie, Ui/. Two: 
Good Time fo r  a Bad Attitude 
was bom. This album is more 
reminiscent of Everclear's 
past efforts, like the classic 
Afterglow. The guitars arc 
more aggressive, the hooks 
less polished. It senes as a 
son of evil twin to \bf. One. 
The band plans to alternate 
singles from the records and 
tour to support both of them in 
2001.

U>/. Two begins with the 
thundering first single. “When 
It All Goes Wrong Again.” It 
senes as a wake up call for 
those still listening to the 
much more mellow lb/. One. 
Its mammoth guitar riff sig
nals that Everclear has not lost 
their ability to rock out con

vincingly. “Halloween 
Americana'* is a great instru
mental. following in the tradi
tion of Afterglow's “El 
Distorto de Melodic».” with a 
dynamic yet intense arrange
ment.

The album's finale is a par
ticular highlight, as it brings 
the entire year's work full cir
cle. lb/. One began with 
“Song From An American 
Movie,” and lb/. Two ends 
with “Song From An 
American Movie, Pi. 2.~ h  Is a 
sweeping epic that reprises 
some of the words and chords 
of its predecessor in grand 
fashion. “Pi. I” was merely a 
short melody serving as an 
introduction to an album. “Pt. 
2” turns this melody into-onc

of Everclear’s roost memo
rable tracks. The album's final 
words are startlingly appropri
ate: “Sometimes I'm  happy 
just to be alive ” For former 
drug addict and recent 
divorcee Alexakis. it seems 
like quite an appropriate and 
liberating statement Alexakis 
has always been a master at 
expressing emotions rarely 
heard in the lough guy world 
of rock. Here, he seems com-
fombk wjjb hi» rtaftkÀi;
world: A peaty soldier who is r 
worse for the wear, but still 
alive to tell the tale.

In a year when most bands 
could not even release one 
good album. Everclear has 
released two. It is a towering 
achievement not to be missed.

a North Mississippi All-Stars at tha Patio
The North Mississippi All-Stars roll into Indy on Dec. 14 for a show at the Patio. The blues band’s 

debut "Shake Hands With Shorty" has drawn raves from all corners. This is a show not to be 
missed for any blues fan. The band manages to successfully merge the blues sound of old with 
modem touches for an intriguing mix.

b  Monday night Hip Hop battios at tha Mafody Inn
Monday, Dec. 4 at 11 pm Crush Entertainment hosts it's monthly MC Batik at the Melody Inn, 

located at 38lh and Illinois. Cover Is S3 and ladies get in free before 10pm. Winner receives a cash 
prize of S 100. The following Monday night, Dec. 11 Crush hosts a DJ Batik. With sounds provid
ed by DJs Top Speed and Atomik it's gauraunteed to be a night of straight up Hip Hop. For more 
info check out the website at http://www.cnishenteftainment.cofn or call the info line at 273-9271.

BX 103 X-Mas Dac. 10
For those not totally engrossed with final exams, local rock station X 103 presents their Christmas 

concert on Dec. 10. It features the Offspring. Incubus, Orgy, and Disturbed. It’s all at the Conseco 
Ficldhouse. Tickets are $25. and benefit Pleasant Run Children’s Homes. It's all for a good cause, 
so fans of harder edged modem music should make it a point to attend.

music
Briefs

b Unified Theory In Tow n Tuesday, Dec. 9
Unified Theory visits Indy this Tuesday Dec. 5 for a radio show. The hand is comprised of two 

former members of the late, lamented Blind Melon, the drummer who played on Pearl Jam’s 
debut 'Ten.” and a promising new frontman. Their self-titled debut is in stores now and drawing 
critical praise. The show takes place at The Patio.

H ea lth  C overage For 
Ind iv iduals an d  F am ilies

call Dottle Bullender
(317) 287-6138

WE WANT YOU
To Help Children Learn to Readll

Join the IUPUI America Beads Wort-SJudy Tutoring Program 
American Reads places college students in school and liter school 
programs fo help children in the areas of reading and writing We 
arc looking for responsible students to serve as reading tutors for 
children in ptc-K through 6th grade.

■  Earn $8.00 per hour
■  Flexible schedules/varicty o f  locations
■  G reat experience for your resume
■  H d p  children learn to read
■  Become involved in your community
■  Potential for college scholarships

For more Information, contact:
Amy SkJtz, Amarica Roads Coordinator 
Cantor for PubBc Sanfoa and LaadaraNp 
Unhrarstty CoMaga RM 3118 or 2110Q 
278-3655 or ajandanOlupUadu

AMERICA
MADS

t

http://www.cnishenteftainment.cofn
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■ IUPUI Film Studies Club screening Antonioni’s "Blowup”
Dec. 7 i t  6pm in the Lilly auditorium the IUPUI Film Studies G ub will conduct a screening of 

Michelangelo Antonioni s 1966 avant garde masterpiece “Blowup.” A tremendous influence to the 
New American cinema of Martin Scorsese. Brian Dc Palma and Francis Ford Coppola. “Blowup” 
tells the story of a young fashion photographer who suspects he has captured a crime on film while 
innocently taking snapshots of two lovers in a park. The film is not only an exercise in style, but 
also a tribute to pure cinema and the amazing power of images frozen in time. A must see for any
one interested in photography, avant garde art. 60s popular culture or intelligent cinema.
■ Indiana Film Society peasants -W ho ths » M l Is JullattaT"

In this bold film, 16-year-old Yuliet Ortega presents herself and her world proudly to the camera. 
Free-spirited, yet street-wise from her childhood in a Havana barrio, she knows how to use her sex
ual wiles and is unashamed about prostituting herself. The screening will be held Tuesday. Dec 5 
a  the Jewish Community Center at 7:30. For directions and additional information call 299-1800 
or visit the website at http://indyfilmsociety.org.
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Superhuman cinema rescues the holidays

SAVE 10%**
ON AU MEDICAL

REFERENCE A N O  REVIEW  B O O K S

UNTIL DECEMBER 31. 2000
M  i M  a d  U  | b n  •  n t a m J  a M U a  7 1  t a n  t a k  N M I 7 L

-WORKING HARD 
TO  SAVE STUDENTS 

MONEY ON TEXTBOOKS 
AND SUPPLIES."

f i l m s .
Though the plot and dialogue 

are not as compelling as 
Shyamalan's previous film. The 
Sixth Sense, which will likely 
disappoint many, his visual skill 
elevates Unbreakable.
Everything Shyamalan and his 
team do with the cinematogra
phy, editing, and composition 
rhyme with Dunn's emotional 
characterization. Such a tight 
relationship between narrative 
and visual style is something 
rarely emphasized in the “invis
ible” nature of Hollywood 
films, and Shyamalan's use of 
every tool available to the film
maker is more than worth not
ing. Through tight framings in 
doorways, closets, and win
dows. Shyamalan adeptly por
trays Dunn's identity confusion 
with his identity and his isola
tion from the world around him. 
Constantly obscuring or push
ing off screen the people most

important to Dunn. 
Shyamalan's camera placement 
visually reinforces the hero's 
inability to relate to those 
around him. But this talented 
director's use of first-person 
shots arc most important, as 
they place the audience in 
Dunn's position, compelling us 
to experience his dire emotion
al stale.

In fact, it's just this identifica
tion — reinforced with a liberal 
use of sympathetic close-ups — 
that validates many other 
aspects of the film. That the 
supporting characters are 
underdeveloped is forgivable, 
because we can identify with 
Dunn: he constantly pushes 
those closest to him out of his 
life, and as a result we can 
accept our feeling o f “not 
knowing” who these people arc. 
And the entire pace of the film, 
which is at times so dragged out 
as to be tedious and almost

■Director of the “Sixth 
Sense" surpasses his last 
mega hit with a smart, 
fresh approach to comics.

Staff V an  i t

In his second major feature. 
Unbreakable. M. Night 
Shyamalan makes the absurd 
claim that the superiieros 
depicted in comic books might 
actually exist in everyday life. 
And —  amazingly — he nearly 
pulls it off, ibRnlrc to a stunning 
combination of narrative and 
style resulting in an eerily com
pelling vision. Even more 
impressive, he accomplishes 
this feat while simultaneously 
breathing new life into the 
comic book film genre so 
maned with adolescent, 
schlocky fare like Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles, Batman 
A Robin. and Spawn.

The film concerns David 
Dunn (Bruce Willis), an ex-col
lege football star who works as 
a security guard at the stadium 
where he was once idolized as a 
pigskin god. After Dunn walks 
away the sole survivor from a 
disastrous train wreck, Elijah ing each morning. Dunn search

es for answers to serious prob
lems with his wife Audrey 
(Robin Wright Penn) and for a 
way to strengthen the weaken
ing relationship he has with his 
young son Joseph (Spencer 
Treat Clark), all the while try-

depth: real emotions, real moral 
ambiguity, and real self-doubt. 
The believable, human situa
tions coupled with Shyamalan's 
non-intrusivc, patient, obser
vant visual approach to the nar
rative succeeds in making the 
film feel real. For that, 
Shyamalan should be com
mended; “real” is never a word 
associated with comic book

annoying, works because it 
completely mirrors the charac
terization of Dunn as an obser
vant, pensive, patient man. 
Content informs style. Style 
informs content.

Unbreakable is not without its 
flaws, but Shyamalan's latest 
proves more artistically valid 
than so much of the garbage 
that Hollywood chums out. 
Hopefully. Shyamalan will be 
able to hammer out some of the 
kinks in his future films. The 
fact that Unbreakable is only 
his second major production 
lets this still-budding director 
off the hook — for now. 
Overall, the individual flaws 
factor insignificantly in com
parison to the larger film, a film 
whose brilliant overlapping of 
form and content set M. Night 
Shyamalan apart as one of the 
most promising up-and-coming 
filmmakers of the post “video 
store school of cinema” era.

http://indyfilmsociety.org
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Nader did not steal 
votes from Gore

■ As Democrats and Republicans await final counts, 
Nader supporters can rest assured in their decision.

As this year's notorious election slowly lumbers 
towards resolution, some may find themselves recon
sidering the choices they made on Nov. 7.

Bush crowned himself president before the certifica
tion of votes in Florida, whining with indignity 
throughout the tedious -  yet necessary -  recount Gore 
continues to make appearances on any television pro
gram that will have him, and while he originally had a 
good argument for recounting votes, he now appears to 
bcprolonging his inevitable defeat.
This year's election was so close because people were 

divided on which of the two mediocre candidates might 
be less inept in the White House. And now, Bush has 
shown he is more interested in assembling a transition 
team than awaiting official results, and Gone is more 
interested in his own farfetched hopes than Florida state 
law. Neither, it seems, has the strength of character to 
lead this country. ^ —.
With these two jamming the airwaves, it's easy to for

get about the other presidential contender, Ralph 
Nader., He received 2,714,518 votes nationwide, which 
includes 97,410 votes in Florida. Now. some 
Democrats are crying foul, claiming Nader took votes 
away from Gore.

First, no one should operate on the assumption that 
Nader supporters would have voted for Gore if not for 
the presence of a third-party candidate. Perhaps these 
people would not have voted at all. Second, these 
Democrats should listen more closely to Gore's daily 
speeches about the importance of each and every vote 
and about the importance of the will of the people.

If everyone's vote is important, then people should 
feel free to vote their conscience and not be pressured 
by others to pull a different lever. Also, some Gore sup
porters resent Nader supporters, not because they did
n't vote for the Democrat, but because they did not vote 

Bush.
That philosophy clearly indicates that Gore wasn't a 

strong candidate, even tor many die-hard Democrats. 
They went to the polls merely to keep the Republican 
out of office. Thatfs an unfortunate consequence of this 
year's election -  many people voted not for something 
they believed in, but against something they disliked.

People who voted for Nader should take pride in the 
fact that they didn’t cave to the will of others.

, Furthermore. whilr.iUish.aarl Gnrr. anuinua acting—  
’like babies, Nader supporters may become more and 
more convinced they made the right decision.
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Remembering Hosea Williams
■ Ground lieutenant for the civil rights movement will be greatly missed.

Selma, Alabama on a foot of the
hot April morning 

It wa* no ordinary day in 
A lih— a  This day was spe-

been asked rhe wrong question. 
He refused to go in and wanted 
to be lifted to the top of the 
stairs.

Men moved, as if summoned

companion uttered, "It's him He refused to go in and wanted 
man. it's Hosea Williams"

1 stood in awe, for 1 had heard 
of the mythical civil rights

More than 10.000 black faces activist named Hosea to help Williams ascend to the 
outside of the infa- Williams, the ground lieu- top of the church steps.

civil rights When he reached the top, a 
young news reporter shoved a 

Hosea Williams went to jail camera in Williams' face and 
rights than any asked his opinion on the black

.m o u s  First Baptist Church. 
^ A s  1 stood on the steps of the

church, I felt a s ! of pride.

community of today.
Williams turned to the hoy.

the crowd of people, who had other civil rights leader, 
traveled from—Tuskegee Hosea Williams was one of
University, Spellman College, the principal organizers of the took his microphone, and 
Birmingham, Atlanta, and so inarch from Selma to began to speak.

Williams 
s p o k e

Cheers of pain, joy and free
dom filled the air. first blows on

1 felt as if I had been taken that tragic 
back to a time when men like day wc call 
Martin Luther King, Jr. or " B l o o d y  
Malcolm X would come and Sunday", 
speak to crowds of blacks and The world 
gidvanize the black community had heard of
against its oppressors 

The crowd began 
way, as if someone

STAFF
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Then he inspired the youth to 
pick up the torch and cany on 
for the black community.
The crowd went wild. 

Everyone began to cheer. ‘F ire 
it up!" as people pumped their 
fists and energetically moved 
to the momentous screams of 
dissatisfaction.

I had never seen one man 
incite a crowd like Williams.

I had never seen one man 
stand up for the black commu
nity like Hosea Williams had 
that day.

And as he slouched back in

econom 
ic diffi
c u l t i e s  
b l a c k  
p e o p l e

MLK, but in
the Alabama Black Belt. Hosea America.
Williams was a legend. He spoke about owning busi-

A man directing the people nesses, creating economies and 
sive ranks. into the church asked Williams supporting communities.

People began to quite down if be wanted to be taken around He sharply criticized the cur
io whispers, saying things like, to the rear entrance of the rent black leadership, especial

to rush him into the church, 
protecting him from the heat.

But he was out there, still 
fighting for every black person 
in America.
That was seven months ago. 

Two weeks ago Williams 
passed away.

Two weeks ago we lost the 
last of a dying brccd-a leader 
who would fight for the black

" I f f "Wow, 1 ly the ones inside of the church 
He was ooe of the guests of who had chosen to sit with the

As this person began to move honor and was supposed to be president rather than be

was in a a 
He was not uttering a word, 

but had a very serious look on 
his face. When he reached the

the President, not their people.
Hide with the gen- He apologized for the short- 

ral public. comings of the movement, and
At that moment I saw this claimed they should have done

He would go through the fire 
for black people, so we did not 
get burnt

Hosea Williams will be great- 
ly .

i'* face turn, as if he had beuer to evolve with the times, individual.

L E TTER  TO TH E ED ITO R

carry on and find the Hosea 
Williams who lies inside each

To bash Bush is to bash the Electoral College

Frenkel's guest column in last

a New Jersey school), or if his 
commentary was less one
sided and more informed.

The entire purpose of his arti
cle was to bash George Bush 
and, in the process, the 
Electoral College. HU one
sided diatribe begs a response.

I will not defend George 
Bush for two reasons. The first 
reason U because the Electoral 
College misinformation pro
vided by Mr. Frenkel U more 
pressing. Secondly 1, unlike 
Mr. Frenkel, will not use the 
pages of the Sagamore to 
espouse ad nauseam my own

Mr. Fankel argues that Gore 
can “define himself as the first 
progressive leader of the 21st 
century by advocating reforms 
to the Electoral College."

One of the most basic prob
lems with abolishing the 
Electoral College U we do not 
have a plan to take its place or 
an understanding of what the

consequences will be. We are 
certain that tinkering with the 
Electoral College would inter
fere with the cornerstone of the

My personal fear of not hav
ing an Electoral College is that 
without a winner-take-all sys
tem. presidents will be elected 
with a very small percentage of 
die total vote after a prolifera
tion of third party candidates. 
Essentially, the least popular 
party can win because the more 
closely aligned parties will 
take votes from each other.

The most drastic example of 
this was in 1930 Germany 
when Hitler's Nazi party won 
with only 18 percent of the 
vote while the more centralist 
candidates shared 50 percent 
of the vote.

This could easily happen in 
the US with regional or reli
gious candidates winning over 
a group of moderate candi
dates. This would not serv e the 
nation well. The President 
must unify, unite, and represent 
the entire nation.

Records from the 
Constitutional Convention

show that the founders ago
nized over how to elect a pres
ident. They devised a plan that 
would not o u tp ro d u c e  an 
independent offiA. but would 
also please several groups: the- 
large and small states, the 
North and South, and those in 
favor of and against a strong 
centralized government.

Mr. Frenkel is troubled with 
the Constitution when he says, 
"the only thing preventing a 
Gore presidency is the 
Electoral College. Clearly, the 
rules need to be changed."

To change what has been 
working for over 200 years 
because ooe wishes there was a 
different winner of an election 
is not only disingenuous, it is

for Gore to be a new-age 
thinker. Mr. Frenkel forgets 
that debate and discussion 
about the Electoral College is 
not new, especially by people 
like him who are not pleased

Mr. Frenkel also warned, 
"protests are beginning." It 
might surprise Mr. Frenkel to 
know that close presidential 
elections are not new. The win
ner was chosen by less than 
one percentage point in 1960, 
1968 and 1976.
Without the Electoral College 

firmly in place, the entire 
nation would be a recounting 

In calling

prevail as (hey did most recent
ly in 1977 when the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, after 
exhaustive hearings, issued an 
extensive and informative bi
partisan report in favor of the 
Electoral College.
The Founding Fathers created 

a system that produces stability 
and confidence. Nothing is 
perfect, and it seems even less 
perfect if you are in support of 
a candidate who does not win 
the electoral vote.

Nevertheless, Electoral

even in a close election like 
this ooe. Let's not let personal 
desires and ambitions 
with better judgment.

Angi Gilliland 
I UPUl student
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Journalism student will remain critical outside field
Getting a journalism degree 

from IUPUI has been the best 
thing that ever happened to me, 

it has taught me

me, through insisting I be 
objective, that there really is no 
such thing.

It has taught me never to trust 
a gift 1 didn’t earn, by instruct
ing me is  the fine art of altru
ism. It h u  also taught me the 
emptiness of words like

ly is no ultra-elite gang of 
media and corporation moguls 
intent on dissolving religious

a global economy they can 
milk for trillions of <

create pseudo-events, with You can't make a living in a 
their partner in crime the PR system by criticizing i t  So this 

writer will go outside the field 
to earn a living for now. and 

ly through television shows remain critical.

ism," by showing me the 
homopenizing effects o f their

you may be right. There really 
is no proof of i t

But after spending three years 
in one of the media's primary 
recruiting structures, 1 can tell 
you that me probability of such 
a mega-mafia docs existing is 
increasing every day.

Communism is not dead; it 
has simply ravaged ooe part of

I
controlled by other media. And 
every year, ownership central- ! 
izes. Or does it?

Is this a puppet democracy i 
wherein no candidate can I encourage you 
make it onto the ballot for same, 
either party without selling

to his willingness to do what is 
expected of him, instead of 
what would benefit societ? 
Probably no t Whenever I have 

such, it

•K
storim for them.

If you think the New World 
Order is a myth, that there real-

ours. It hides in the wording of 
your textbooks and the tones of 
Tom Brukaw's voice.

Newspapers don't hire people 
sensitive to it people who think 
for themselves. They hire peo
ple who use their formula to advocate William Pierce.

MIT nerd Noam 
Chomsky or white power Drew McAllister 

IUPUI student

\
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31st Annual *
Dr. Martin Luther King )r. Dinner
‘Advocacy:Dr. King's Influence in the 21st * A

Featuring IU Alumni Ifcvta Smllay f

Monday. January 15 
7 p.m. - Indiana r o o f  Ballroom  tiQ
140 W. Washington  S t . N

Surviving the 
Holiday Season

Tips to help you stay healthy and avoid the holiday bluet

with Jacqui Peso, Ph.D
IU P U I Physical Education Department

Thursday,December 7  
Noon -  1:00 p.m.

UC132

weekly events
■  C —  pmC n s a a d #  f e e  C h r i s t  M a t i n g
Prime Time, the weekly meeting of Campus Crusade for Christ, will be 
every Wedaeaday from 4:00 pm to 5 :00 pm in University lib rary  Lilly 
Audaoriura (Room 0130) for the remainder of the semester.

IUPUI Moving Company 
Fall Performance

‘The King of Masks'

Wockly meeting of praise and wonidp wi
from 4 p.m. to 5 p m  is  UC113. Special ;

HoM this date!!!
Friday, March 23, 2001

IUPUI Taekwondo Club

p m  ta U CllS.
EI0O Taekwondo loin us every 
Thurvday from 3 pm. to 5 p.m 
m PEI 56 to sharpen your skills, 
buikl your endurance or to just 
have fun!

Annual Spring Dance
Indiana R oof Ballroom  

Tickets on sale February 1Newman Club 
Exam Break
Free sandwiches, chips, drinks, and cookies. 
Tuesday, December 12 
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
First Floor ol University College

Women in Business
Upcoming Meeting

Monday, December 4 
Room U C I32  

12:15-1:00 p.m.

IUPUI International Club
International Culture Hour 
"Christmas C reation s,

4 < to


